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Analysis of Comments Mentioning 15 Threatened Monuments

The table below shows the percentage of comments opposing and supporting the EO among those comments
that mention one of 10 land-based or 5 marine national monuments. These results are based on all 1.3 million
comments submitted and posted during the public comment period following President Trump’s Executive
Order (EO) mandating the review of (and possible elimination or reduction in the size of) 27 national
monuments established since 1996. Key-Log Economics analyzed all 1.3 million comments posted during the
public comment period. We found that 99.22% of all commenters opposed the EO and/or the possible loss of
protection for these public lands.
To dig a little deeper, we pulled the data for of the 10 land-based monuments and all 5 marine monuments. The
results show that commenters mentioning any of these monuments are in strong opposition to eliminating or
reducing the size of national monuments. Please see our full report on the comment review, including methods
and additional results at keylogeconomics.com.
Monument Name (and number of comments mentioning it)1

Oppose EO %

Support EO %

Basin and Range (n=35,956)

99.96%

0.04%

Bears Ears (n=872,114)

99.65%

0.35%

Cascade Siskiyou (n=55,123)

99.38%

0.62%

Gold Butte (n=36,366)

99.93%

0.07%

Grand Staircase-Escalante (n=67,283)

98.58%

1.42%

Ironwood Forest (n=37,599)

99.92%

0.08%

Katahdin Woods and Waters (n= 94,904)

99.70%

0.30%

Mojave Trails (n=49,242)

99.95%

0.05%

Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks (n= 74,532)

99.94%

0.06%

San Gabriel Mountains (n=60,429)

99.94%

0.06%

(Table continues with marine national monuments on the next page.)

1

 All figures take into account multiple alternate spellings, use of partial monument names, etc.
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Monument Name (and number of comments mentioning it)2

2

Oppose EO %

Support EO %

Marianas Trench (n=53,591) (marine monument)

99.98%

0.02%

Northeast Canyons and Seamounts (marine monument) (n= 127,776)

99.99%

0.01%

Pacific Remote Islands (marine monument) (n= 53,761)

99.97%

0.03%

Papahanaumokuakea (marine monument) (n= 66,249)

99.98%

0.02%

Rose Atoll (marine monument) (n= 53,924)

99.98%

0.02%

 All figures take into account multiple alternate spellings, use of partial monument names, etc.

